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April 2012-- Washington, DC – Begin and end your search for the perfect graduation and 

Father’s Day gifts this year at the International Spy Museum Store where the offerings  are 

most definitely far from ordinary. Where to start? How about target practice in the morning 

with our Gun O’Clock Shooting Alarm Clock? 

 

GIFTS FOR GRADS: 
 
 
Gun O’Clock Shooting Alarm Clock- $28.00 
In the spy world, exact timing is a critical component of a successful operation. The 
Gun O'Clock is a perfect product to test your skills for your next special 
assignment. Every morning when the clock target pops up, it's your mission to grab 
the gun in time to turn the alarm off. Features 3 alarm game mode: quick shot, 
time and random. 
 
  

 
 
Wrist Power Charger- $38.00 
If you’re a non-stop, multi-tasking “field officer” whose electronic gadgets often 
run out power, this charger’s for you! Shaped and attaches like a wrist watch, it 
supplies power to mobile devices such as cell phones, mp3 players, gaming 
systems or any device compatible with a mini USB. The Wrist Power Charger gets 
you through your longest travel days. Once you reach your destination, simply 
plug-in and charge the battery back-up in preparation for your next mission. 
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I’m Telling You…Nothing Happened Tee- $18.00 
As a spy you see everything, hear everything and say nothing unless your cover is 
exposed. This fun tee is a great addition to our Deny Everything collection. The 
International Spy Museum logo is printed on the back of this comfortable cotton 
tee. A must have for your tee shirt collection! 
 

 
 

 
“I Fight in Heels” V-Neck Tee - $24.00 
Let your adversaries know: these heels were made for whacking! You’ll turn heads 
over heels with the graphic appeal of this grrrrl-power tee. Capture attention with a 
flirty V-neck and your modus operandi — “I Fight in Heels” — displayed in a glittery 
sequined design. 

 
 
 

Survival Guide Book Set - $16.00  
As a spy you have to be prepared for anything and everything and this dual set of 
guides will help you do just that! The Pocket Outdoor Survival Guide provides 
essential knowledge and survival tactics & strategies for anyone who spends time 
outdoors (hunters, hikers, anglers). The companion Pocket Disaster Survival Guide 
includes tactics & strategies that ordinary people can use when in extraordinary 
circumstances and in preparation for future emergencies like terrorist attacks, 
power and communication outages, winter storms and more. Don’t leave home     
without them. 

 
 

 

GIFTS FOR DADS: 
 

 
Deny Everything® Mug- $10.00 
You can’t deny that you may be a spy if you drink from this mug. It carries our 
favorite saying — as well as that of most spies and politicians — “Deny 
Everything.” Double agents will appreciate the two-color design. Stylized lettering 
speaks volumes about the hush-hush world of espionage. 
 

 
Eton Raptor Solar USB Charger and Weatherband Radio- $130.00 
Smart spies will covet this clever tool for their next intelligence-gathering 
operation in uncharted territory. This compact unit can alert you to weather 
changes, let you know your altitude, entertain you with music and more. It will 
even charge your phone with its solar-powered USB output. Included among its 
multitude of features: altimeter, barometer, compass, NOAA weather radio, 
AM/FM and weather band radio, digital clock, alarm clock, thermometer, LED 
flashlight, chronograph, and a bottle opener.  

 



 

 

 

Stainless-Steel Bi-Fold Wallet- $75.00 
Foil the plots of high-tech pickpockets with this virtually indestructible wallet. It’s 
woven of 25,000 stainless-steel threads that are three times thinner than paper 
(.001”) — the same metal found in aerospace applications — and it doesn’t stretch, 
rip, or stain. But the coolest thing about this smooth-as-silk bi-fold is that it keeps 
your cover safe from your wiliest adversaries with radio-frequency identification 
(RFID) protection. Identity thieves can use scanning devices to steal data from the 
RFID tags found on many newer credit cards, key cards, and passports. 

 

 
Business Confidential: Lessons for Corporate Success From Inside the CIA   
(Signed Edition)- $24.95  
Executive Director of the International Spy Museum and 35-year veteran of CIA’s 
Clandestine Services, Peter Earnest has developed a keen awareness of human 
nature and what it takes to accomplish the most difficult of missions. Teaming up 
with best-selling author Maryann Karinch, who is known for her works on human 
behavior, deception and body language, they apply their considerable skills to the 
business landscape. Learn how an intelligence mindset can help you take control in 
the boardroom and get the most out of your human resources. 
 
 
 
Airplane Desk Clock - $50.00  
An exact reproduction of a 1930's art deco flight clock. This unique clock contains a 
secret compartment that no one will suspect. A perfect gift! 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
*Electronic images and samples are available to journalists upon request. 
 
The International Spy Museum Store spans 5,000 square-feet and is located at the corner of 8th and F 
Streets, NW in Washington, DC’s historic Penn Quarter and can be accessed directly and free-of-charge 
from 8th Street.  The store carries a diverse selection of merchandise that mirrors the International Spy 
Museum’s presentation of espionage tradecraft and history, including popular interpretations of that 
profession. It’s a one-stop-shop for all things spy-related; spy toys and games, tradecraft and gadgets, 
apparel, souvenir and logo merchandise, books and DVD’s and more (For more information, call 
202.EYE.SPYU (202.393.7798) or visit spymuseum.org)  
 
Shopping the Spy Store is now easier than ever, we’re available anywhere, anytime; Online at 
spymuseumstore.org; Mobile on-the-go at m.spymuseumstore.org and through an iPad™ catalog app on 
Catalog Spree at catalogspree.com.  Overwhelmed with all the great gifts ideas in the Spy Store and not 
yet ready to purchase? Download product details to your mobile device from QR Codes in the store and 
take them with you for shopping when it’s convenient for you! 
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